
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1563  

Saturday   16 January, 2016

Hares: What-A-Rat, Billy No Mates, Gay Ray 

phuket-hhh.com

Total Pack: 110 PH3: 96 New Members: 0 Virgins: 5 Visitors: 7 Visiting Hashers: 2

The GM open the circle that had a fine view
overlooking Patong by calling in the
STEWARDS...I mean the HARES! Even though
he was completely out of breath he sort of thanked
them for a Tinman type of Run! He then called for
the RETURNERS to come in but NONE OF
THEM HAD YET COME BACK DOWN
FROM THE MOUNTAINS OF THE RUN!

VIRGINS in..A yank from Houston, A Frog and
two Thai girls all got a good soaking!

RUN OFFENSES...Mannenken Pis called in What- A-Rat and said that was no Run as every time 
WAR does a Hare MP is took knackered to Run! No Hope calls in SADG and FA Cup as last week they
were coming home from the Run and turned left at Heroines until they realized that they were lost..pair 
of tossers! Moonwalker calls in Jungle Balls and Chastity Belt. JB was saying he had a small op in 
hospital on his rear...Oh was it keyhole surgery? No, say's JB..arse ole surgery! Mighty Quinn gets in 
Chicken George and Dr Fucking Jekyll as they walked the walk backwards..again! SADG calls in all 
the Iron Pussy as he had heard that there was a stag night in the Expat at the same time as the IP was 
there. The groom stripped off...what were the IP up to he asked?...Due to lack of breath of most of the 
Hashers the Run Offenses were short today!

STEWARD...Vomit Bomber..Blast Off
was one of the Departers who could
not get in but he noted that as a past
Tinmen GM he always gave 20 Baht
beers...GM, why not now? Top Off in
also, as they were always shouting at
each other as front runners! BO was
also getting in the English to take the
piss out of them in sport as Aussie was
the better team...always, in every
sport! With Top Off in VB told us
when Aussie played India in
Melbourne there were always
thousands of Indians in the crowd...he
had never seen so many Indians with
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Aussie PASSPORTS! Anal Grapes has just got himself a new girl friend and they were talking and she 
said that having a small cock will never affect their relationship..I just rather you didn't have a cock at 
all said BO! AG had heard about the drink drive push by the police so he took a bike taxi into 
town...had loads to drink and thought it better to take a cab...so he did..problem was the cab was still 
there outside his place in the morning..the same one he drove home last night! Good Spot VB, well 
done!

VISITING HASHERS...two
from the Philippines..Sticky
Fingers  and Two Mistakes.
Welcome to you both
Gentlemen!

HASH MUSIC...Elvis turned
up today as Bollox couldn't
make it. He treated us to a
special tribute to David Bowie
by getting SADG to sit on the
ice and he sang...GROUND
CONTROL TO SAD ON
BONG! Elvis then got the girls
in and they helped him sing
with a chorus  of  DO WOB,
DO IT, COME COME. We all enjoyed it even the girls who were out of step...and tune! Thanks Bollox 
( I mean Elvis!)NEW SHOES...Two Thai girls who were
Virgins drank out of their shoes with no complaints!

RUN SHIRT...Anal Grapes got his 25 Run shirt..well done!

HARES in.. The Run Master, MP wanted to get Hash Shit for
the Run But SADG just would not shut up so MP iced him
and he had to keep Hash Shit around his neck for another
week!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER...SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK
On On, Not Cleaver


